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Photography Salon to Exhibit 
Talent of Shutter Aristocra y 

For the second consecutive year, Hamilton students will 
be privileged to view the work of students in the photog
raphy classes, one of the newest and most popular additions 
to the school curriculum. A photo salon will be held during 
the first week in June in Shop 2, at which time Open House 
is to be held and the most popular pictures will be chosen by 

The B9's are really in the groove, 
especially a certain young lad who 
is the lucky recipient of this week's 
Orchid. This illustrious B9, namely 
JOHN YODER, has brought fame 
to his class by collecting the high-

iii§§~[!~ est number of playing c a r d s 
for our Service 

t 
Men in ·the 
S o u t h Pacific 
and Kodiac lsl-

1 ands. Johnny 
1 was responsible 
1 for bringing in 
1 t h e S\lf'Wlsl.ng 

••IIIIUIIO-o~ ' number of 57 

!~!!!!:~11 
decks. Pasteur 1 o s t 
a good student 

when Johnny decided to come to 
Hami in the ninth grade instead 
of the tenth. According to his fel
low students, he is both well liked 
ud well known alNJ&dy among his 
class mates. 

Ha.milton is prawi to have such 
interest shown by a lower grade 
student, a.nd if Johnny will drop 
into the Pelleralist office during 
Mh period he will receive a card 
entitling him to an orchid from 

PAT TROUTWINE TO DESIGN BUS UNIFORMS 

In spite of competition from a of other Hamilton students who 
professional artist and a costume have contributed to the commercial 
designer, Sr. Bee Pat Troutwine re- field. 
cently won the honor of designing Miss Grace Haynes, art teacher, 
the uniforms for the women drivers stated: 
of the L. A: Motor Coach B'us Co. "We are very proud of Pat. 

The slacks and jackets are to be All our art classes are trying to 
forest green with a. chooolate contribute as much as possible to 
br.{}wn blouse. 'l1his semester is the war effort." • 
Pat's first at designing a.nd already Students have made scrap books, 
she is considered one of the best checker boards, po5ters, and other 
in her class. things pertaining to the needs of 

She is following in the footsteps .the armed forces. 

Senior Prom Slated:Next Friday; 
Late Daters to Face Ostracism 

One week from tonight! That's the big night for all the 

Seniors. When the Senior Bees present the semi-annual ~en

ior Prom in honor of the Senior Ayes. Plans are nearing 

c&mpletion and the Seniors are looking forward to one of 

the finest Proms ever presented. 
This will he the first time the Prom has been held on 

tlte campus for three semesters. Last year the Prom waa 
student vete. 
arry Lewin of tlle ~ Angeles 

""" Camera Pictorialists will also vislt 
the salon and judge the pictures. 

--------------------:--------_:_-------------ktaken to the Cheviot Hills Country 
Club and in the two preoceeding 
years it was an afternoon a.ffa.'r 
:iue to the war emergency. This 
year the traditional prom will be 
held in the Gym. 

SW's. 

"' He will present an award to the 
owner of the most outstanding 
photograph. Mr. Lewin is an ex
perienced salon judge and is well 
qualified to select the best work. 

1 Tea.c:hers are urged to bring 
their classes to visit the salon any 
day during the exhibition a.t a.ny 
time except period ni. It :1.s sug
gested that a messenger be sent to 
the shop before the class comes iii 
order to avoid confusion. All visi
tors w!.l! be a~lowed to vote for tlle 
picture they like best. 

The committee in charge of 
malting arrangements for the salon 
is headed by Gunter Furst, a.nd the 
other members are Joyce Wiesner, 
Janet Kribs, Bill Donaldson, Bruce 
Bowers, Nancy Hegeman, Mavis 

• Bond, and Nancy stephens. 

'When It's Torture Time In Texas' -Clubs Bid Stooges 
The Hi-Y, Service Club, Squires 

and Knights, posted the names of 
their prospective members Qil Mon
day of this week in their annual 
bidding for members. The poten
tial ability of the boys ~ help keep 
the clubs active In school affairA 
a.nd service ha.s been officially ap
proved by the faculty. All students 
whose names appear on more tha.n 
one list must signify their choiee 
by noon today. 

The clubs have 1:leen responsible 
for planning and carrying out the 
noon activities which include the 
dances a.nd activities for student 
body funds and student body en
tertainment. 

Boys asked into the Hi-Y are 
Dick Eooch, Carol Wennstrom, Jim 
McAleer, Dale Russel, Doug BOr
deau, John Rich, Don Towle, Pat 
Carrouthers, Joe Nizibia.n, Ronnie 
Winger. 

Those who are given the oppor
tunity to join the Knights are 
Dlck Enoch, Bill Williams, Ronnie 
Winger, D.ale ·Russell, Dick Miller, 
a.nd Jim lllcAleer. 

The Squires selected Doug Bor
deau, Dick Enoch, Stan Kurtzman, 
Sid Ll.ss, Phil Nicoloff, Joe Nizi
bian. Paul Treat, Bill Vogel, Jack 
Welch, a.nd Gene zeh. 

The Servioe Club ha.s opened its 
doors to John Rich, Bill Williams, 

Chesley Saunders, Dick Enoch, 
Phil Nicoloff, Bill Brown, Don 
Lozano, Louis Fuzano, Jim Mc
Aleer, Mike Petzolt. a.nd Jack 

Welch. 
Lists were posted by club presi

dents on fifth period Monday af
~er being okayed by B. J. Dona
hue, acting boys• vic~-principa!. Ail 
Inter-Club Council meeting will 
be held fifth period today to de
cide whether or not any of the 
clubs will be allowed to continue 
to bid new members next week.. lt 
is expected that any organization 
unable to reach its quota by today 
will receive permission to continue 
bidding. 

A professional orchestra. has 
been selected and promises to • play 
music that high school seniors will 
like . . 

The decorations will be *ed on 
the Chetnick theine. 

Jane HicbeY, prls' vice-presi
dent, Is in cbar&"e of all &rr&JI&"e
ments, &nd states, "The 1toya in 
the Senior Bee class have re
sponded wonderfully; now it is 
up to the Senior Aye bo" to 
help make this Prom the big 
success I Jmow it's &"oing to be. 
This may be the last time we all 
will be torether, so we wan$ 
everyone to be sure and co~c." .J 
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FED-FAX 
;DICK SAY:s------

This revolution business is a strange occupation, 
EVery time we attempt to retire and write balmy 
editorials about the goodness of American youth, 
we find a new lamb to lead to slaughter. This week 
the object of our .. unaffectlon Is the_ wom and 
!Weary Boys' League. 

This 'B'oys• League Is an amazing phenomen~n. 
1:£ doe.s nothing more consistently than any other 
major organization at Hamilton. It's dotngnotbing
ness can not be attritiuted to leadership. For every 
:semester we have seen the LeagUe officers map 
sweeping campaigns with energy and gusto. This 
semester was no different from any other. The 
leadership was the~; the following was not. And 

_______ .,. therein lies the core. 
Comparison between the Boys' 

League and the Girll;' League Is 
disastrous. 'the Girls' League Is 
:an efficient, well-run, well
backed organization. The Boys' 
Learue, as we have said before, 
is nothing more than a. glori
fied entertainment committee 
for the male populace. 

We find no mystery in this 
situation. We believe the dif
ference in the leagues is the 

'----......:::;:;;.-J difference between boys and 
~~Is. We know that the boys 

Dick Kamlas are apathetic toward their 
Jearue becauSe of varied interests: athletics, serv
ice clubs, joiJs, the armed forces, and, oddly enoo,h, 
studies. . 

Contrariwise we believe the glr1s lla.ck their 
league with enthusiasm because their interests are 
not as varied as the boys; therefore the Girls' 
League Is the focal point of all girls' activities at. 
Hamilton. 

Thus it is that evt!lry semester the new Boys" 
League officers start their program with boundless 
energy only to have It rudely halted by a wall ot 
apathy. Recently young ,gentlemen have seen the 
woe of being _Boys' League officers, aM tn the past 
year the contestants have been fonnd doe to a 
process in which the Boys' vice-principal plays 
draft board. :Recent officers have run unopposed or 
In two-man contests. 

'Phis semester's officers are to be congratula.t
ed on their Red Cross production program of hQS• 
pital apparatus constructed iu. the shops; and re .. 
~rutting donors to the Blood B'ank. This program, 
fine as it is, is greeted by the boys at la:rge with 
negligible enthusiasm. 

Which brill&'s us to thlt.t lovely word of Mr. 
Webster: elimination. Why shanghai a handful of 
lwoultllbe offieers t~ls JUDe, JWhen we could easilY 
f~t the whole sad adventure by for~ttiilg the 
whole sad election? 

SPIKE SEZ-----
Ho hum, 01' Budweiser Is entering the soap

tox derby. Perhaps the lad is planning to represent 
Pershing Square In Congress. 
Aye, comrade, the rabble con
tinue to reorga.ni:z~e. N'ow that 
.the Comintern is out, maybe 
Budweiser can get ln. 

Today, my pets. we n:ecute 
the Boys' League to which I 
dedicate three l!aHads: "''ve 
Got Plenty of Nothing," ''Why 
Dontcha Do Right?'' and 
"This Leaft1e of Mine." The 
'words to last goonful tuneful 
are: This Lea.pe of mine goes 
on a.qd oil, etc., etc., etc
What's to become of it. This 
Lea&'ue of mine?" 

CORN-FED 
J3e!ore I heard the doctor tell 

The dangers- of a kiss, 
J had considered kissing you, 

The nearest tbtng to bliss. 
~t now that. I know biology, 

Six. milliQn IIlll.d bllcteria.-
:My IQ~. I III.~ bemoo.n 

~d I thought we were alone I 

THE FEDERALIST 

_fampus Capers 
In iRe'Vengei!!-

In slightly charred condition 
we return to once aga.in plague 
our beloved editor~ We didn't 
mind having our secret memlber
sltip 1n the Pages annO'lUlced
e.ltbough it does kill our chances 
of ever being a Crusader; we 
only fumed at the reference to 
a certain mum:ified form of sea 
Ute; but when he bared to the 
world the reason why Boris and 
I 8Jl'e such good friends he went 
tooooooo far (.And besides, Mrs. 
(Ka.rloff objected!) As for Kmn• 
ins - the man - that Is we 
could say man if IIJun• 
drigan would lend h 1 m 10 
Inches and someone (for obvf· 
ous reasons not from Hamilton) 
would donate a.t least part or a 
brain - we would recommend 
that from now on we hear more 
!from "Spike'• and less from 
"Sherlock" in column at left! 
:EJven Mi.s$ Poulsen has given up 
and given R. J. amnesia tn her 
book. Dick's lact refuge now 1s 
his only remaining love, Harry 
Morgan's kid sister-Marion! I · 

Service Club-
enjoyed the "sun" at Indian 

Springs SUnd-ay at a picnic! 
Those pretent include Search 
and Cory, Locke and Garvin, 
"Queenie" Stout and Lindsley, 
Guenther and Harmon, tngbey 
and Leahy, "Borrower" Beeson 
and Corny ArtneU ('OOps! the 
proofreader slipped!), Washburn 
and Frederici, Darling and Pa
tacchio (pronounced "Potash,"), 
Ghio and Caldwell, PinJtN and 
Sullivan, Gaede and McBride. 
Questi6n: Wliere was Bobbie 
Handley? 

Hamllton-Y-
Also 'lit India,n Springs were 

Megowan an'd "Unknown," (Hi 
B u n k e r I), ChristeilSQn and 
"ChristerisOn," Wahlstrom e.nd 
~~ta, Jordan and ''Measles," 
WOodward and Fergnson, Stew
art and Slhith, and as nearly 
as we can fitlire out Wennstrom 
and Herman! P. S.-Enwall anc 
!:werbzl 

JANE HIGBEY HAS .HER 
PROM DAT~HAVE YOU? 

Th!! . Kwghts-
thoUght they would be differ

ent so they had-of all thirtgs 
--11 picnic! Geyer and Renniger, 
Hooten and Ardy, Abbott and 
King, Rowe and Morg-an <Witli
out Mari6n), Barr and Cheat
hotn1 I.AI. li'oll.d and Marka, W~it
more and O'donnell, AllSt and 
DeHuff, Troutwine and Millett, 
Bloomfield and Blix. All had a 
good tiltle, aecordlng to .. r~ts I 

DON'T FORGET THE SEN
IOR PROM, JUNE 41 

AU S'inUes:-
around school this past week 

are Joan Sellery, Marion Mai-
101\ey, Jeanne Meyers. J o a n 
crawley, 'Mary Ca~ nieen 
Yar'bro~h. Anne ~y. Nan
cy Rensman, Lorraine Re.imer, 

• 
By MAXIN'E CARPENTER

Gloria Doll, Sandra Roth, Bar• 
bar&< Moore, Joan Bpillf:r, J?r!S
cllla Lloy, a.Iid Jane Da'l'ltng. 
What's it all about, ~ds? . 

Imagine Our Surprise-
a.t finding that Margie Hogan, 

Sterling OreCk, Barl>'ara Davis, 
Larry Blara, Phyllis Wolfe; Alex 
Gaseli, Norttla Stutter, Gene 
Oreck, Peggy Qnl.y, Dennis Buc
~e. Helen Herron, Jack Gray 
had a PIONIC over tbe week
end! I 

Couple of the Week!-
Jackle Whitmore and Johnny 

O'Connell cla.lnl the .spOt this 
week! W h 11 e on that very 
0 RIG I iN A L Knight's pionic 
Jackie lost a $30 ring In the 
stream, and afte~ a slight case 
of heart-failure, and rll&h·lng 
both to an emergeney ward-the 
r.ing was found, and peace once 
more reignedJ Hope the strain 
rw~'t too much, and the whole 
school congratulates wl'l6ever 
f<>W;\d the ring for them! 

GET YOUR DATE NOW FOR 
THE SENIOR l>ROM! 

Too Ba4, Fellows,-
but Florence trorowltz has de

cided-her "tru·e love" is a Sen
lor B'ee at Poly! His name is 
Murrey Ornstern; he's 6 feet
tWo, and h'as :f!row.p hair I A.Qd 
from reports received - he's 
quite a kid with the ladfusll 

Woody Herman-
brought out Nancy Blair, Bri

an O'Brian, Narum Hammitt, 
Bob starr, :Bet,ty Tilton, and a 
Ma.rtne; as I'WeU as · many oth
ers. 

THE SENIOR PROM IS 
JUNE 4- WILL YOU BE 
THERE? . 

LOST-
one Naval Air cadet!! I If 

found please retum to Shirley 
Hillis! 

TRI-Y-
Inel)lbers got together at the 

Y.W.C.A. a while back , to go 
swimmi!lg and enjoy a box
luncl;l! Some of the many tliere 
Included PhY,,llis Oswalq, :Ber
nice Fos_ter, Madelyn Needham, 
Virgie Tinger, Caroline Halver
son, Carol 'B'ouee, Kay Hinton, 
Bettie Jane BakerT Lorna Jones, 
Marley Proffit, Dorothy Van 
Fleet, Mai:iiyn Verkruzen Ro.se
marle Vogel, and Joy Eckels, 

WHERE wn.L YOU BE THE 
NIQHT OF JlfNE 4?-YOU'D 
BETTER Blj: AT THE SENIOR 
PROM!!! . 
WJiat•s In a Nitil&e?-

said soi'I:MOOdy-or-other, but 
we. w'lrxt to: mention one,. Nobel 
Self, as having tbe most WJU$ual 
one we~ve heard! Nobol 1\as 
nen:r hlad his name mentioned 
1n the ~. and 'Wlth a nazpe 
like .that '!ftt can't ~ why! 
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SOMEONE TALKED 
--------------:By RUTH THO~__. 

Excitement bu2Zed about an Army camp 1<>-' 
cated somewhere tn these United States. ·Jeeps and 
peeps were scurrying around llke oe~ to a J:ll.vl.l• 
the hive being the comman~ officer's tent
Grim ll'x>klng, steel-eyed guards were posted at a~ 
places about the camp. Privates; nonct>ms, co.mmls
sloned officers hll.d that look ·abqut them of men 
trained for battle- 1n one of the dirtiest wars. ever 
!ought, Just about to get their licks against the:, 
murderous Japs and barbarian Nazis. 

Amongst them, Private Johnny J<mes, · j~t. 
baok !rom a furlough thought to hmiself, "Wonder 
what Mom and . the fcl.lrS back home are dotn~ 
now." I1 he only knewl 

Days later the CO!Jntry tWas staljled by thl3 
gla.rtn~ headline, "SUBMARINE SINKS AMERI
CAN TROOPSHIP!" Weeks later mothers throUgh• 
out the C'otintry, among them Mrs. Jones, began· 
receiving letters from the War DePartment telling
of their son's deaths. Johnny Jone.S was aboard 
lthat troopship as were oountless other boys. 

Why did it happen? ,Let's look back to Johlln¥-· 
Jones' furlough just before he left. Johnny's mQther 
knew his training was Jinfshed and that he was. 
being sent to a debarkation paint. While shopping
the next day, she told Mrs. Peters, an old friend,. 
that Johnny might be leavtng S0<6il. Mrs. Petert, at. 
a women's social, trying to imp~ the ladles. 
stretched the pplnt a lltUe and said a troo~ 
movement was to 'be made soon. This idle gossip 
il'eac.hed the ears of a Nazi spy. mayb!'! the man. 
be.b4J,q you 1n the lru~, or the lady in the ne~ 
hair-dressing booth. Regardless, a Nul spy tram 
certain notes rwhlcb he !had pieced t<')gether, iadioed 
orders to German .:;hips at sea w!U'lling ·them Of an. 
expeeted troop movement. A U-boa,t's comiminder 
set out to watch the area. The next cia;r. tlie liead ... 
line appeared. · · 

stories lfke this one can hallpen any dai be-< 
cause or Jdle . taJ)~. A mB.l'fne back lroiJl Guadal
cana,l said csoinetbing recently to the press .and it 
struck the f>Oin't exactly. He said, "Keep smJli~ 
keep haf,py, but for God's sake.. keep your mouths 
shut!" 

A LUMNI 
LBUM 

By PEGGY HOOTEN 
and ELEANOR ROWE 

GETTING TOGETHER---
like old times were Leona Klin<;k. S'42 Mar• 

gaiet Dlll;ln, S'42; Pat Hay1 who reeentlf was elect
ed to Spurs, a U.O.L.A. honor society, and a bunch 
of other gals at Betty Guenther·s last Friday p.m. 

SEEN AROUND-
Hamilton in their respective uniform$ last We!;.,k 

were George Cr!spin of the Coast Gua;rd and Harry 
Goldsmith in the Army Air coeps, both of W'41. 
Also returned to his old Alma Mater last Friday was 
Hugo Morris, S'42 Sealbearer, now tn the Air Corps, 
too. 

FORMER YELL KING-
Dave Fales, S'40, who graduated from Del 

Monte Preflight, was named one of the outstand
Ing Naval Cadet athletes •While ;;h&e. He broke 
tlre record on "push-ups." Dave ts now stattoned 
in Oklahoma where be is now studying for primary 
flight training. 

TOUGH LUCK!--
Go.x:don Adams, S '39, recently selected for Of• 

ficers.' Training, is now fn the hostJital at ~rt Rf
ley, Kansas, where he will be confined for tome 
time. GOrdon was on the Fecle.ralist staff while at 
Hamilton and an R.p.T.G:. officer. 

Arcade Aristocrats 
----__;;By SHIRLEY SHAPEEltO-

Meet the "giggle kld." A happy-go-lucky, po£_• 
ular Argonaut •who has won her waf into tne hea·rts 
of all with he.J: me:J:Ty laugh an<l '>?OntaneOUS pep. 
•.. Betw~u. gijtgles she eats ... and, f'ats ... and 
eats ... ami eats ... Only a turnip can make her. 
lose her appetite. 

She drools over ''TerrY the Pirate" because 
"eve{Yone, in it Is so cute! " ... but she can't find 
an ideal movie star on whOm to lavish her love. Her 
ideal man fS VERY tall, Is a wonderful dal'lcer, ha.S 
a "S1lp'er" personality, and Is "a lot smarter than I 
am so he can carry on the conversation." CB-u,; 
she's really a seQOond Carpenter wheq it comes tO 
conversation,) .,.. 

she is Scotch, French, Irish, and Canadian 
• • . She was nafile'cl af~r an In<fian Princess 1 • • ' 
F'et peeve Is funw noiSes (that's not a misprint), 
and Insincere PE:9Pl!l • • • :E!est friends are Sqirley 
Roos and N~~oncy Locke (also gigglers) . . . and as 
for men, "Well, tbey're all interesting." 

Besides ~iggling ~d eat'ln_g, ;ne sw~c;. and 
loves to danq, ... pl~ to work part-tUrn: at 
Douglas this sum~er and to go to schopl part-time 
... Someday she') De a nurse. 

She (liq fJ. re~ ly <WonderfUl jol) as Gir)s' League 
vice-p~sident last ter~. and if you stili don't :kna't. 
~~o sti~ 18, _remem6e~ that. you' ve seen her wav
II'IR a ~vel ;ID front. of the .Senjor Aye class. Now, 

GUESS WHO? iHO'HV3S VSS!IHO . 

~~~~~~~~~- ~~~~~~. 
BARBER SHOP WENDELL LUND ~l!lllliM .... ~. ,. ~..:t.LA6 "r ...... a _, .,_~ SHOP. .for .DAD a'nd LAD 

Cleanin• and· Pressing unDC!&IDf J: cea•enloD ftUiti'JDft 2~7 5;-:;.~0~!!~~D }JJ,d. Bert's , .... ~ 
LEE HARRISON, Owner C....ptrte Llnl~pe ~"'lH ! - ...... ~ ~ ---!'tJ 

24U ROBERTSON BLVD. Plaoae .&R. 8-8701 
2729~, Robertson Bh•d. All. 8-81111 MEATS, VEG. GROCERIES 

, __ 1!...-----l 
3848 Main SL, Cal-r City 

• 
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HEARTS of OAK 
---------------------By 3UK BE~ 

Tomorrow finds the finest prep t~ perfoniiers fn !he eity. 
Hamilton Horsehiders Ring Opwn te• : 

and consequently in the na.tion. in action at the Coli~eum. 1 

The event ls the All-City tlnAls, the tenth annual affair of its 
kind. 

. And the marks that have been posted in the previouS an-<:lty 
spike-fests leave something for the war-riddled ranks of this year's 

1 preps to shoot .a.t. 
Men like Bryant Allen of Jefferson, Ralph Sallionset of Fremont, 

the Incomparable Bill Smith 'rom the hiDtopPers 
of Belmont, and Louie Zamperlni, the great Tor
rance and U.S.C. mller, ha.ve left marks in the 

Curtain Today~ Boemler Hurls Again$l Holly 
Sheiks; 'olonills. Hand Yanks 12-1 Licking 

. '" "" By JIM BECKER 
Sports Editor 

ciiy trials that Will live for a long time. . 

Allen )tolds both of the dash marks at 9.7 and· 
21.1. He set the standards in 1937 and only tlTe 
C41ntury mark has ever been touched. 

Fremont Legmen Favored_to End 
Perpetual Jefferson Supremacy 

Big Bill Smith, who played one man track Fremont's Pathfinders are favorites to annex tbe cify 
team in bath l940 and '41, tied the big Jefferson track championships when the finals are run off tomorrow 
star's 100 inark. Smrth co-liolds the high Ju!mP afternoon 1·n the Colt'seu ..... 
mark of 6' 5" with teammate Carter White ll.nd uJ 

fixe<i a broad-jump standard that wlll take Su- Because of an unfortun~te J;"elay stick_pass, unfortunate 
perman to eclipse. · because it was illegal, the ~eff octet was disqualified, great-

Both sainonset of Pathfinder fame and zam- ly diminishing Jefferson's hopes for primacy. 
.. Jim Becker Perini have inter-scholastic marks lit the 440 and The Pathfinders looi like num- the -preli.Ins last week. The cinders 

, -mil~. 49.0 flat In: the: d~uble-furlong and 4:21.5 are the marks posted. 6er one because of their depUl. .will .fly .wl:)en the grueling four-lap 
Probably, the barner battles will see .the only an:clty standards Whil·e their r"Ster is not studdecl ge~ i.ui<Jer Way. . . 

posted tomorrow. The performers in the other' events are hot qUite The Unlhi nash, "Whirlwind" 
up to thMe of former years. with a p.laxy of individual bril,; Mel Patton. will mQSt likely_ bfe~t 

But Jn hth the bfrh and low -stlda;, the competition ls terrmc. liants, they ~ gulte a few boys the tape first in the oentury a:nd 
Dl)n H1111t the ace timber topper from Manual Art's· Leroy Qay 4us- capable of grabbmr the seconds furlong. Mel h'as bro~• 10.00 on 
ky hurdle hopper froin tlie defendJ.D&- ch.am;pion ':tefferson ~h&el; ll-1\ll thlrctll, wllteh add up in tlle mlmerbUs occasions this season 
and the stick straddling duo from YankeeviUe, Jimmy A:itfy i&nd end. • and ~hould rut the' nUJiilber one 
Alan 'Suyder-should make competition hot. A host of highly pUblicized prep slot •withOut much difficuay. 

The winner may have to run to a new elty mark. standouts will compete Saturday. Gay of Jefferson and Hunt of 
SPORTS SHORTS- Hith schOOl track fanatics are Manual will race it but over the 

Open letter to 'You know who': fairly drooilng over the comil1g sticlts, Hurtt has steppea a 14.5 
Despite .the fact tha.t ,_.e~ tried to pull no punches In our com- four•Iap duel between Arno Elia.S high t~ber dash, while Gay has 

ments from this comer, ye oM sports ed has sailed ratb.er pactficaUy and Jim _Mol:eno. blazed throUgh 1n switt tlmes, too. 
&10111' the Hamillton Sp6rts scene. But In cme cerlaln quarter of the Elias, well over six feet, broad Both b07s make Up {he e~ of 
gym the presence of a Federalist sports scribe and this one in par- add powerfully n\Uscled, runs far the city's stickmen, along wJth 
tl:llla;r does not seem rreatly ap[lreciated. SorT)', I'm ,tust trying to Manual Ads. He strid~ loor, and HamUtnn's Ardy and Snyder, and 
do my job. . IdCks beautifully Jil the stretch. the huf(tles shoul4 be more than 

Spjlremen QuaJify Six In All-City ~~~~..:;.: .,,r::: ~~~~Z~·:tEJ 
Races, Snyder, Ardy, Relay Squad Star ArBothdymUerSs ran stedrlingOraces in e:QSely plast Friday. li . 
. Running true t? form the green ~ed _Unihi colors across t;pe tape ny er ppostte ersona t1es 

and brown varsity track squad first m the century and 220 sl)rint- - ' . 
earned six qualifying places in the ing both dll§Des in very f~ time B In bl 0 s • k 
etty. finals '!>Y virtue of some sterl- oonsidering the slow Roman cin- ut separa e ver tic s· 
1ng work m the prelims run off derpath. 
laat Saturday 111fternoon at Los !Mel, anchoring the Unihi relay 
Angeles high school. octet: wa.S passed the baton with. Alan Snyder and Jimmy Ardy, the timber top)1ing two, 

Ardy and Snyder both took sec- ten yar.ds and tw.o pairs of flying have led this year one of HamiltQn's greatest track outfits 
ODds in the highs in their respec~ legs sepaTatlng him from first in many a season. 
tive heats, and Jim went on to prate. He pasSed orw man on the Th ' b t fi · h • th b · b t 
nab a. first in the lows, Alan plac- curve, left arioth'er eating his dust ey ve een sure ()ne- wo DIS ers m e arrter a -
mg third in his own heat, so that in mid-stretch. arid -er~ed the ties all semester IOJ\{, and swift Alan skimmed the sticks to 
both of Hamilton's timber topping fln·ish line with a healthy lead. a new school record m the highs in the Venice clash. 
twins wm run in the city oham- An illegal baton pass dlsqualifi-ed Jimmy runs .the lows faster than Y.-------------
pionship nnals tomorrow in the the Jefferscn High's relay team his mate, while Alan speeds best I B B II T k 
Coliseum. after mey had come from wav be- I at- a e.rs a e 

"Cleaver'' Carlson qualified fn hind to finish first. Lack of ~ntry over a hfgh stl.ck. • 
the high jump, and the Yankee 1'n this event has weakened Jeff's Snyder is more the quiet type, · 14-1 Shellaclung 
relap team, C<lmposed of Arl An- championship :hOpes considerably. lanky in buUd, with ideal track-
derson, Bob Fre<lrici, Bob Linsley, Jefferson's Jim Whitfield step- man stems. Ardy is boisterous, Hamilton's varsity horse-
Jim Sullivan, Artie Cornell, Bob Ped a 2:0.3 880, the outstanding h'd t k th · th 
Herman, Alan snyder, and Jimmy race of the day. laughy, more stQeky than AI, 1 ers oo e1r seven 

The Hamilton 
wind up their 1943' 
schedule against the 
wood bat-bailers, on t h 
Sheik diamond, today. • 

At this writing tbe Y 
have posted two- w~, 
best won mark in th~ 
three years, 'but still 
in the cellar, a spot 
whfch tliey ha.ve beeome lnc.rcas
iilgly well acquainted In the 
tlii-ee campaignS. 

Bud BOeniler, the erratic · 
paw And fi'ontr liM- hurler for 
Yanks will probably · drair 
start~ -call tuttay. !Don 
who· get}erally guards tbe 
ner for the green an4 brownl 
ed for the local nin~ wbe• 
faced the Redshirts earlier in 
season, and droppe(l a 12-1 
eision. 

Last Friday tu Yanks 
hOst to the Colonials from 
a~d fell p"y to the Lions by 
same score, 12.•1. 

_The firs' Fafrl~ .bUter, 
getting a line on a dropped 
fl.t. htt for the circuit ancJ. t(le 
it~ Were nev~r headed. 

Boemler threw the first f\1El 
iiings ana withdrew 'behind a 
run deficit. Wqner took ()ver 
pitching burdens in the sixth 
the le~e leaders welcomed 
change of stuff with a 
barrage, 

The Yankee collected but 
blows from the offering'S of 
the Fairfax hnrter. John 
who ~elds the clean-up onrageo~ 
for the green and brown. 
out two sinrles and Paul, T~ 
livered the other one-baser, In 
seventh. Sacrificed to second, 
too~ third on a passed baH 
dented the dish on Doug 
dean's loll&' fiy to the left 
for the lone Hamilton tl,llly. 

Coupled with his mighty 
tormance at the plate, Johl\ 
a beautiful stop of a · graund 
aoo completed the first twin 
mg 6f the campaign for tM 
and brown, In the final canto. 

Otherwise Wagner II1ight 
throwing yet. · 

Ardy churned up the cinderpath Manual's and Jefferson's Gay nicely proportioned. with heavier on the chin in nine starts~ 
ann breaste'd the tape first in their sprinted two wins over the barriers but stiil-dy lers, Tuesday, when the L. A. WRESTLING 
beat. in separate heats. FUr wilt fly · Aia.n suffered a leg in~ last 

Track followers watched ace when the two stars conte-nd to- y~r and did not step for the Roman J:,at bailers handed 
thin-dads from all over the etty .lll()rrow. green and brown. Jimmy strad- them. a 14-1 setback. 
qualifying for tomon:ow's titanic. Aee Inilers EiiM and Moreno of dl t"' " · .,..___ 1 · h / G +G W 
"Thund'eJ,'bQit Mel," Patton was the Manual and• Garfield respecti~ely ed ue sticks .or the .Dt:elS in ' '1.& n the absence of soot • runtr . roanerS € 
dndiv'idual st'ar 0! the d,Jl. lte car- won tneir heats handUy. ' and was strictly the. class. Jr.J.W Bod_ Boemle.r, the Y'an- Into Annual Tourn BQth manage to interest the 

fair sex more than sliw'tly, k~s~ top, moundman, Doug 
WM. s. Sporti·n., GOOdS Alan has made an excellent stu- Bourdeau, erstwhile right J N'oon wrestling, HMnilton•s 

YOUKSTETIER • ..., dent 'tiody president, earned the gU.rdener mounted the hUl and populil,f noon-time activity, 
· • Ephe'bian •ward, and established hurled a,ll seven cantos. la.st Triesday with a -battle 

JEWELER STELLER & SKOOG J\i~lf solidly with his class- Olympic Boulevard Gophers, as Switzer and sta.rr. Swltier 
8775 w. PICo BLVD. HARDWARE mates and teachers alike. J~y the hrut~p gladiators are loVingly . . . 

Lo" Aa.-ele• is a ~rpetually good-na.tured, referred to by the Poly foreea, used makmg It his second victory. In 
CR.estyiew 6-4930 3825 ltla~s.8t2~.;'~ver Clt7 qulck-quip~g I~ who ll!'S earn- two hurlers, over the route. Lado-f! versus Leahy match, 

:::::=:=:==::=:=:==::=:=:=:=~============:::=:=:=: ed everybOcty's res'peet, too. 1 J'ohn ''Ack-ack" Hack was ~In WR.S the vi'etor. Hansen det'eate< 
;- Jimmy and Alan face th~ir the a.ee with the ash for the p-een Ellis by a dectsion. Keith 

toqgh~t hurdles tomorrow. TheY atld brown. He poked out a leng- . · 

STUDENTS 
Get Your Bicycle at 

cARs 0 N ~fc~~~~ STORE 
8600 W. Pico Boulevard- CR. 6-3696 

SCHWINN - COLUMBIA SPORTING COODS TOYS 
MODEL AIRPLANES CAMES REPAIRS PAINT 

MATERIALS for MALTS 
in MEW MALT SHOP 

F umished by 

ICY CLAIR 
lac. 

ICE CREAM Senetf in 

CAFITER~I~ 

OLympic 1 108 

• 

will be sprinting against Lel'OY thy double to drive across the beat Merryf1eld who was on 
Gay and Don H1,1nt, tiopJ1ing fools lone Ha.milton tally. way to the top. Haddad 
from Jeff and Manual. G9.y and j Hacker garnered two blows In Tast\las although Ta.sulas was 
Hl:l?t are cl~d 3.;5 the two best . the Fairfax tilt to lead the Yan- ored. The Ferguson-Dias, an 
hurdlers in thlS city 's prep rant&. 1 ke_e willow-wielders in that oon- L · -Fr nklin Di tch 
How~ver, the green and brown test. Hacker seems to have found ew..s a a es were 

hurdliDC' twins aren•t fazed onel hfs fielding stri~ as well, :ft!cent- ed off beca..use the contestants 
bit. They will run tomorrow with Jy. Prowess and a risinf knock not present. 
a ven_geance,.. and if they__ don't number tout afield the youthful The Friday. edition of the 
wiD,_ :t ~L be Mcause.. they short patch tender as a CODling wrestimg t>ournament stl rtin!f 
weren t IJattlrng ~ the wa.y. sta.r, a de!eat !cit ~ter bY. 

.Ash1ord beat Barns in one of 

Take HER a Corsage • • • 

DISTINCTIVE 
fLOWERS 

-By-

SADA'S 
Oppoaite 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 
-PHONES

ARdmore 8-4151 
ARdmore 8-4165 

- . 
nnest niat'ches presented this 
sOn. Burch was th'e los-er in 
Burch v&. Rich tuS.sle. K . 
and SttlJly o~rian are to 
their match next Tuesaay. 
hil:)ltlon 'FrOmm wrestled 
It VIM Fromm ov;bo came 
top as expected. 

REEVES 
-PRIKTING C:O. 

For Your 
Stationery 

Needs 
9364 CULVER BLVD: 

AR. 8-6989 
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REVEillE Dead Heroes to Be Honored May 30 Bees Choose ~ Blue and White .. By TED CUNNINGHAM By JULES BECKER other have accurred !With .no break . 

~~;ro~P::~~ll?- :~~:fE~~u~~;a ~:t:~-~ebeEJ:nFE!~ Sweaters· Parade at ·Noon 
Anyone 'Who thinks R.O.T.C. Ca- country. While this worid esteems pies su1fer for no reason and no ' 

dets can't enter into sports and itself a magnificent and powerful- real purpose. Presenting an entirely new idea for Color Day, th~ 
play as well as, if not better than ly developed civUlzation, the very The custom of Memorial Day S · f · · · h bl · h 
anyone else, !Would have had a big fact that e. h oliday such as Me- originated some eighty years ago emor Bees of W'44 showed o f their midmg t- tie-wit • • 
surprise the last two Thursdays mortal Day exl&ts rs living woof during the Civil war in the white sweaters by exclusively taking over the lunch court. 
and Fridays when the unit forgot that progress has a long road to southern states. Today it is cele- Loud cheers were heard throughout the period for the 
:~u~~~ ~f :~:n. a~ie~:O~ :a~!d ~~~atii~n~an be rightfully :r:I~n~n P!r~eofd~!~~~'\~ Chetniks. Singing their class song, ''The Chetnik's Song," 
volleyball and snooker <how did Perhaps, some day a thousand or its meaning is intact in any case. the Senior Bees formed a line and marched through the • 
that get in here). A few ambitious two thousanloi years from now, we It is significant that the United campus, until the 12:20 bell rang, and they reluctantly left 
souls, unable to get into a game, will decorate graves that are e. States ot America should have a the decorated lunch court to re- • · - .,... 
pursued their homework ~arnestly thousand or two thoUsand years holiday such as Memorial Day. It tum to their classes. 
in some secluded spot, while some old-. Thim we .Will have a ciVillza- is indicative of our inbred com- At 2:~. Senior Ayes and Senior 
characters (this includes a certain tion that is more than 1n ch1liza- passion and our revulsion to the Bees 'Were dismissed to a gala 
Captain 'Whose initials are E. G.) tion in name only. futility and needless sacrUioe of dance In the- gym, one half being 
spent their time gazing at tlle Memorial Day is a time to take war. decorated in the Argonauts colors, 
babes around the· .girls' gym, cQurage. When we deck the graves The war tpat rages today was red and beige, and the other half, 

Yankee Yams 
'A Stitch In Time'-

of our heroes with flowers and provoked by outlaw aggressors and in the Chetnlk's colors, blue and 
pour ·out our hearts in a humble liberty would be meaningless if lib- white. 

Check These Copper prayer, we must remember the erty-lovers did not fight and die Later refreshments were served 

Sewing classes dispense wltli 
their own work each ·Friday to do
nate their ;tfme and talents to the 
Red Cross. several are working 
on emergency garments for chil
dren, while others are maki · 
layettes for babies. Bedroom slip
pers wlll soon be sta.rted. 

Boarders!- cause at their dying and tum ani- to preserve their concepts. This to the group. 
The nerve of them! You'd think matedly :to the task of assuring to •war must be fought and won. How- When the dance was over, the 

one medal would be enough for men ot the future a normal, peace~ ever, once finished, it Is the task Chetniks trooped into cars and 
them, but ol). no! Two guys· <a ser- · ful life and a quiet, untroubled of nations dedicated to f-reedom to buses and headed for- the Town 
geant and corpuscle whose nick- sleep. b&!ld together against future w~rs- and Country Market ·where din-
names are PanCho and Prances, Very strange, isn't it, that 1n the and all illegal aggreslon. ner wes served ,to them in the Marie ScoWs Stades 

j t . " resp.) have to get two! Some crust, last five •thollSand years of human Then, and then only, may man- "Fuschia Room." Desirn Sr. Play Sets-
we callS it! Seriously, fellows, con- existence; wars of some sort or kind call itself truly c.ivilfzed. Later some decided to see ''Chi• students in Miss Marie T. 
gratulations on a fine piece oft-----------------'------ - ..,..--=;__:,..__...;;. __ na!• at. the Hollywood Paramonnt, Soo5t'g desiKtl I class are receiving 
work. ___ HAVE A DANDELION! and others went to the "Bttch- actual experience in 18th .oenturJ 

Peasants. arise! We have been.limlted to 278 of Webster's best. ing Post," a Western movli the- interior decoration by designing ..;_ 
The Reveille Mailbox, or , · Limited. yet. was Shakespeare limiied? was Shelley? • Was Poe? atre, also in Hollywood. Bowling and painting the sets for the sen-
CunniDc'ham Is BUilDing Was Wm bound? Yet we aft oonfiiled _to this meacre amo..t to 4e- afid miniature golf were "*> 1or play, "I4\dfes In Ret1rement." 
Out of Material!- · IICribe a very Jarze character. chosen. Some of the gro-up- cU- Each member (){ the cla.sa de-

While glancing through an old Today's rotund receiver of the righteous reward rs JIIIIYo Jim maxed the' day by going tQ 61- signed a set and the set of AlO Vir-
Fed, we noticed Ir-vin (any rela:- Rada-de Le.wd's gift to the Ringling BJ."'6. Barnuni & Batley ele- 'mon's. ginia Gomez was chosen as the 
tion to Dan?) Gingold, had a. mail- phant chain. Jumbo is favored as Hamilton's The Color Day committee was one to be used. 
:box for news of &.O .T.C. doings. clumsiest son and makes a specialty of dramatic headed ·by, Joe Koch, Senior Bee Much of the intere~~t is centered 
This seems like a good idea, so entrances and red sWeaters. · Boys' vice-president. around the set for the story takes 
please drop news in Sergeant Mac- In his initial visit _to the Fed Office, Jumbo place in a lonesome and dismal old 

•Dowell's offiee. tripped over the body of the S'31 editor, whicb Palms Pioneer and home in an English marsh. 

Badger Captains 
Hall Guard Squad 

:.::nn;~r;~~co~~~se;::! =~ .?:c~ Rotarian Succumbs I f . 
h onorary front row-center. position in the Lana. William Yaehrling, Palms pioneer' R e su t s 0 Card 
l(not Turner)- Cultural School of English Ballet. resident, who 'has ;participated! In D • G •t • 

1--: 

- He so closely resembles an elephant that man tivitle t H milto r iVe rat1 y1ng 
such a stellar nature lover as Grover Cleveland cu~d~o a 1:0: mn:Ss ~asr:-=~ 

A new group of senior Bee hall 
guards takes up its duties this week 
rto keep ·the halls quiet and orderly 
between periods. 

carlson, upon viewing his gait, awarded him the "Bill" Yaehrling often presented ~t week's sup~edly one declt 
SFI'AOAL'PF (Society Flor the Appreciation Of the Rotary Awards at Harililton. He i Per student card dr1ve resulted in 
Animal Life Preferably Feminine) certificate of was a charter member of the local an unexpected avalanche o! ca-rds. 

merit for blue-eyed elephants. Ri>tary club and also a mem'ber j 'I'lle girls under Peg~ Rub6C~ 
The new group, captained by 

V.trgiriia Biidget, belongs to Mrs. 
Gertlrude MacQueen's Senior Bee 
Problems class. Other hall guards 
e.re Arthur Cornell, Wade Cald
well, Bob Cheatham, Kay Dorfiin
ger, ~arbara Anderson, Violet Bau
er, Al·fred Bornstein, Jacqueline 
Coats, James Bradshaw, Ruth Con
lle'll, J-une Andrews, Angelita Ar
rl.ta:, Josephine Brunn, and Bruce r 
&wers. 

Jumbo as a baseball player is good comedy. The ball being much of the local American Legion Post. t quickly reached and Passed tiheir 
too delicate, he contents himself with catching the opposing players. He was past pr~dent of the Ham- I 9uota with 528 decks. 'I'lle boys, do-
After tackllrig the unfortunate base-runner, Jumbo -drags the lad ilton Coordinating councll, and ' lng_ almost as well uooer ~ M .... 
around the bases in reverse, a bit of true Hamilton sportsmanship prominent in job placement aetiv1- 1 South brought in_ 205. ~ drive 
that deduCts one point from the opposing team's score. Thus a ties for youth in Palms and Culver ' was sponsored With the Idea of 
typical score reads: Hamilton 0---L. A. High, alias Biliken's SeJDln- City. supplying .enjoyment for thQSe ser-

a.ry for Chronic Rheumatics, minus 13. vi-ce men fighting on the South 
The d.tndelion, Spike, tbe little green man. and a few locals de- Caldwell, Rada, Renninger Pacific and K<ldiak Islands. 

--•-'ng' a e~ '"))' -cou""n will await Jumbo Jim at 3 ayem in the v· f p d Both Bob and Peggy were sur-,.. • ""' 1e or resi ency · ed lth th h 'e ,..earted re boilerroo.m. pns w e w o. -u -

Amazing the way Jumbo found that B Book lying in tbe gutter. (iQontinued from Page 1) sponse and wish to thank the stu.., 
(Some guy named Osbrink was holding on to the other end.) Following are candidates for the de1:ts for their support. 

C · S • PI p ·d S d Posttnaster Adopts New 
om1ng en1or a y t o rov1 · e tu ents Distribution System 

With Exciting Murder, M y stery, Suspe nse To make delivery ofmall simpler 
A lonely mansion in the midst eludes Shirley Wartell as Ellen and easier for the post office, a 

' m11y 1 new system has been adopted by of a murky &Wamp provides the Creed Barbara Wynn, E M 0 p; . postmaster of lAS 
background for the machinations Creed; Tracine Armbuster, Louisa ary · nggs, . 
of a desperately-driven house- Creed; Doralee Harnisch Leona Angeles. Various delivery: stations 
keeper and her two helpless sisters Fiske; Jim Aseltine, Albert Feath- from localities all over the city are 

being used as nerve centers for 
A murder, blackmail and a sly er; and Don Dawson, Coach Dri- distribution of mail. For example, 
nephew lead the story to a .breath- vee. The cast is under the direction 
taking climax. All ~his and more of Miss Mabel Montague, drama people who live in the vicinity of 
will hold the audience in gripping instructor. The technical crew in~ Pal.qls should include in their mall
suspense when they .. view Hamilton eludes Jerry Clough, lights; Willy ing address a number 34 placed 

after the name Los Angeles. This 
lhigh schOQI.'s senior play, "Ladles Reeder, curtain attendant; Wally plan insures the letter being sent 
In Retirement," to be presented Hansen, sound effects; Don Chap- to that certain station and dellv
June 10 and ·n. pell, property man; and Susan ery of the mail wlll be easier. 

q'hree years &go the play enjoyec;l BArr, publicity. Stage craft Is un- Showing this type of address will 
111. highly successful run on Broad- der the direction of Miss Marie 
way and it is anticipated that this Scott, art teacher. Leroy Brown, also result In expediting mail. 
presentation will prove just as sue- woodshop instructor, !is in chaq:e-
c~ul. Alumni of former Hamllton of the stage sets. V-Garden Augmented by 
senior plays are cordially invited Tickets will be on sale at the Frw't Tree Additions 
;to be guests of the school. Ce.rds door and members of the commun-
are being sent out to all whose ity are invited to attend. This is Latest addition to Hamilton's 
addresses are on file. These cards excellent entertainment particn- Victory garden is some new de
presented at the door are good for Jarly recommended as erose-at- cirtious fruit treer, ten choice avo-
one admission to the play. home li:ffi~ment in these days of cado trees and two lemon trees. 

An exceptionally skillful cast ln- gas rat10rung. 1 "We will have fruit and a.vo-

Alpha D's Entertain 
With Victory Tea . 

Disfegarding the tradition of 
past ·teas, the Alpha D's presented 
e. "Victory Tea" which proved to 
be not only entertaining but in
structive. Katherine Steube, from 
the Department of Water and 
Power, discussed the problems of 
planning well balanced meals and 
how to solve ·them in spite of ra
tioning. She also showed two pic
tures, "V" Men and "V" Women, 
which further illustrated her talk. 

WANTED-Boy for custodian work 
3 hrs. a d,ay at following schools: 

Overland, Palms, Shenandoah. See 
notice in attendance office. 

Dr. J.E. Bapenney 
DOG and CAT H OSPITAL 

The Finest in the W eat 
8572 VI. PICO 

CR. 56200 
Nla-ht or Day Servlee 

Robertson BlvcL 
NURSERY 

ROGER. R. W HEELER 

Complete Nursery Stock 
F r iendy Service 

Expert AdYice 

1619 S. ROBERTSON BLVD. 

cadoes from September to .June, 
and INJilmade the other two 
months," JohD L Plummer, agri
cultural instructor, stated. 

Leslie V. Gray, Jeweler 
CONVENIENT CREDIT 

Phone AR. 8-5588 

3835 MAIN ST. 
C'al-ver "''t7 

Hal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

EXPERT LUB RICATIOl'l 

Staa..,... Caru Gee<l 

Robertson a"d Cadillac 

SCHUCK CLEANING 
8t DY'EING CO. I 3779 DURANGO AVE. 

Special Rate for c..la A CanT 

oilier student body officea.: Angel- Students bringing in the biggest 
ita Arrieta, Julia Wright, and Mary contributions were John Yoder, 
Larneroux tor secretary; Lawrence w!th 57 decks; Enid Sorenson, 45; -. 
Shanks, treasurer; Gunter Furst, Barbara. MoO-real, :39 ; and Barbara • 
Frank Dake, and Dan Harrison for Pl:iilips, 13. 
Boys• Chief Justice; Bobby Sheetz, -In case there st ill are a few stu
Girls' Chief Justice; Madelyn Lund, dents that still have cards to bring 
Pat Crane, Dorothy Coleman, and in, they may yet bring them into 
Bowman Collins, 12th grade jus- Miss Bennett's office. 
tlces; Beverly Zook, Ann Rowley, "More contributions are always 
and Barbara Jewkes, 11th grade appreciated even though the 
J·iL.">tlce; Bob T.odd, lOth grade jus
ti-ce. 

drive ts successfullty ·finisJled," 
states Peg()' Rubsch. 

S.-P.-T.A. HOLDS INSTALLATION OF ._ 
OFFICERS; MRS. HUBBEL PRE$IDENT 

The Alexander Hamilton S,-P.- children by Miss Ruth O'-Hara. 
T .A. held its installation of new gym teacher, and a group of stu
officers last Tuesday in the li· dents. Mrs. Mabel Montague, dra

matics teacher, previewed the 
coming senior play, and Mrs. 
Teresa C. F'Ultord, librarian, spoke 
on "Books are Weapons in the 
War oJ Ideas." John L. Plummer, 
agriculture teacher, discussed ir
rigation for Victory Gardens. 

brary. The officers for the com
Ing season are headed by Mrs. 
Harold Hubbell, president. 

Others elected to serve with 
Mrs. Hubble include Mrs. W. 1-
Welsheit, first vice-president; !Mrs. 
Wm. Rozier, second vice-president; 
Mrs. L. Allan, recording secretary; 
Mrs. Stephen Norse, corres~ding 
secretary; Mrs. W. G. Feuchter, 
financial secretary; Mrs. R. 1;.>. 
Gano, treasurer; Mrs. George Ries
ner, historian; and Mrs. Mark De 
M-otte, auditor. 

An interesting program includ
ed a demonstration of games for 

Palms Lumber Co. 
10321 National Blvd. 

"IF IT'S LUMBER
CALL OUR NUMBER" 

AR. 8-3475-AS. 4-2590 

The P.-T.A. contributed $15 re- i 
oently to help redecorate in tones 
of soft blue the teachers rest room 
on the second ncor. 

They also contributed $15 to Mrs. 
Leta Pier, to buy something needed 
for Hamilton House. 

Following the meeting, tea was 
served by the home economics de
partment. 

At The 

Sunburst Malt Shop 
9534 WASHINGTON BLVD. 

Meet Your Fellow Yankees 
For Our 

"Hamilton" Special 

Buy Your Corsages at -

CABIN FLOWER SHOP 
8835 WEST PI CO BOULEVARD 

ORCBIDS-$1.00 Up 
Phone CRestview 5-9634 - BRadshaw 2-3812 

Aldine Smith, Alpha D president, 
introduced the honorary members, 
Mrs. Mabel Montague, Miss Anna 
Mae Mason, Miss Marie SCOtt; life 
member Miss Nellie Vance Wilson; 
and club sponsor, Miss Nettie 
Bennett, to the guests after a short 
message of welcome. Lila Hamar, 
Alpha D vice-president, introduced 
Pat Paquet who sang several num
bers and Jane Higbey who played 
.. Buddy" and "Time Goes By." 
Delicious refreshments and ;the 
drawing of door prizes concluded 
&he enjoyable ..afternoon. 

CR. 1.....,.81 I
' Loe A.Joplea 
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